1. Pursuant to R.I.G.L. §25-3-6 and R.I.G.L. §25-3-7 the Director may exempt any class of employers, either because of the nature of their operations or their size, from the requirement that work performed by employees on Sundays and holidays must be paid for at least one and one-half (1 1/2) times the normal rate of pay for the work performed.

2. Any Rhode Island employer, as defined by § 25-3-1 (4), may petition the Director for an exemption by filing with the Director a written statement containing the following: (a) a description of the class of employers which the petitioner seeks to exempt from holiday and Sunday premium wage laws; (b) a description of the employer classes' operational requirements necessitating Sunday and holiday staffing; (c) the approximate number of petitioner's employees who typically work on Sundays and holidays and who would be affected by the exemption; and (d) a statement of the economic necessity, as defined by §25-3-1, justifying the exemption.

3. Upon receipt of a petition for exemption pursuant to R.I.G.L. §25-3-7, the Director shall either grant the request for an exemption for a particular employer class and notify the petitioner of the Department's intent to promulgate regulations for that class pursuant to R.I.G.L. §42-35-1 et seq. or shall notify the petitioner that the request has been denied.

4. An employer whose petition for exemption has been denied, may, within ten (10) days from the date of the Director's notice of denial of the petition, request an appeal hearing before the Director or the Director's designee to present evidence or other information concerning the request; the Director shall then review the information provided and may either grant the petition or deny the petition.

5. When applicable, if a collective bargaining agreement provides for the payment of any premium wage on Sundays or holidays to certain employees who are otherwise exempted by these rules from receiving premium wages on Sundays or holidays, the employer shall pay the premium wage as required by the collective bargaining agreement.

6. Manufacturers of monoclonal antibodies using mammalian cells requiring continuous operations and maintenance for the production of such monoclonal antibodies are exempt from paying employees Sunday and holiday premium pay.
when those employees work directly on the production, maintenance and quality control testing of monoclonal antibodies using mammalian cells.

7. Fueling operators at Rhode Island Airport Corporation airports providing operation, quality assurance and maintenance services for the storage, receipt and distribution of aviation fuels and other related airline industry fuels and fluids, such as Glycol de-icing fluids, shall be exempt from paying employees Sunday and holiday premium pay. Exempt employees must provide oversight of daily fueling procedures, performance of quality checks, fuel related record keeping, direct receipt and testing of fuels, fuel inventory functions, environmental functions or dispersal services for commercial aviation fuel or related fuels and fluids or provide mandatory maintenance in line with Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) or Rhode Island Airport Authority protocols concerning aviation industry fuels and fluids or related fuels and fluids.

8. Employers of Federally Certified Maintenance Technicians that repair or inspect aircraft and specific ground service equipment at T.F. Green airport, and who are certified by the Federal Aviation Administration shall be exempt from paying employees Sunday and holiday premium pay.

9. Motorist service facilities located on, or approximate to, major interstate highways that operate twenty-four (24) hours a day, seven (7) days a week and provide gasoline and/or diesel fuel sales and vehicle servicing in combination with restaurant operations, convenience stores, or other travel amenities shall be exempt from paying employees Sunday and holiday premium pay.

10. All churches and other houses of worship that employ employees whose work is performed on the day of worship, during the worship service, and that work is solely related to the operation of conducting religious worship services shall be exempt from paying employees Sunday and holiday premium pay. The exemption from premium pay shall be limited to and applicable to work that is performed on the day of worship, during the worship service, and that work is solely related to the operation of conducting religious worship services. Such employees include, but are not limited to, choir directors who direct the choir during worship services, worship technologists who manage and operate light, sound, and audiovisual systems during worship services, youth directors who provide youth supervision and youth programs during religious services, and building and custodian maintenance staff who maintain the facilities during worship services.

11. All non-profit educational institutions of higher education located within Rhode Island, and other educational institutions that operate twenty-four (24) hours a day, seven (7) days a week and provide housing and food service, shall be exempt from paying employees Sunday and holiday premium pay.

12. Private security guard businesses licensed under R.I.G.L. § 5-5.1-1 et seq., shall be exempt from paying employees Sunday and holiday premium pay.
13. All employers that operate in the fresh prepared foods industry preparing and distributing packaged food options for sale in retail outlets, such as grocery stores and convenience stores, and who must operate twenty-four (24) hours a day and seven (7) days a week in order to produce fresh, short shelf-life products, shall be exempt from paying employees Sunday and holiday premium pay.